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APLAP 5th Biennial Conference 

Impact of Culture on Parliamentary Libraries 

of Asia and thr. Par.ifir. 

Summary: 

Industrial development is ending its chapter as we approach the infnnnation age. We 

are now more concerned about collecting, sorting, managing, and preserving our 

resources and information as knowledge and information will be the basis of the 

information society in the 21st Century. Additionally, as preservation of national 

culture is of great interest, provisions and regulations to preserve <)\.ff national culture 
and documents are being underlined more recently. The National Assembly Library 

(NAL) is not an exception to this global trend. An example is the KJ\L project of 

mllPCting Anrl nmrp,;;c;ing KnreR-n:>lated material'i from oven1cJ(l!: rnch ~~. th8 Cnit8d 

States, Japan, China, the United Kingdom etc. since 1995. 

To give a better understanding of the Korean National Assembly Library and its 

surroundings, a brief explanation on the framework of the parliament is given, 

including the functions and duties of both the Secretariat and the Library. And as 

NAL is designated as one of the major institutions in Korea to work on the National 

Digi'tal Library Project, this project and the various databases being developed are 

introduced in this paper. 

1. Cultural Foundations 

Globally, the impact of culture is like the beam of sunlight that penetrates and effects 

all aspects of our lives. Therefore, it is only natural that it reflects the character of 

.. our nation and peopie. l.,;ontuc1amsm is said to have deeply rooted into Korea's 

culture. This philosophy has created a strong character, also noticeable still in other 
A~iRn m11ntriPs. which "ltrP.'.iSe'.i re'ii;w?Ct for ~eniori, the ldng, :md bur@~ucr~lqr. But 

this philosophy has been effected by the ideology conflict and the democracy 

movement. Another aspect of cultural change has been rapid by the influence of the 

western society. 
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overview of the national culture 

Korea's homogeneous population shares a common ethnic, cultural, and linguistic 

heritage. However, Korea has undergone rapid changes since its once dosed society 

wa;., 1;;.hµv;.,t:J lv w1;;::sk:u1 1.:ull1.ut: abvut ci i..:t:utu1y e1gu. Tlii:s d1t.u1ge ln.t:s e:sµec.i.wly 

brought ~out th(il t:tPid d(ilV(illopmont of ccionco and toohnolog~,r in tho 20th Contttr!,r. 

Korean cultural heritage can be represented by the following: llan-gul, the Korean 

alphabet, printing heritage that began in the 8th century, more than 200 years before 

Guttenburg in Germany, Artistry including pottery, decorative patterns on handicrafts 

and dress, jewelry, papercraft, folk paintings arc some of the many cultural traditions 

in Korea world-renown that have greatly influenced the lifestyle of the Korean people. 

Our cultural heribge, at it to rognrdod in many nationo toda~r, io being more highly 

valued and studied for its preservation. In addition to this universal trend, concrete 

measures are being developed to secure this cause of cultural preservation by the 

government and the parliament as well. 

C~tiQnal proyi~ions on cultural preservation & development 

In the Constitution of Kor~ Articles 21 and 22 proclaim the freedom of publication 

and the freedom of academics and arts. Upon this constitutional spirit, the main legal 

provisions for cultures include the Culture and Arts Promotion Act, Framework Act 

on the Video Industry Promotion, Promotion of the Motion Pictures Industry Act, 

Public Performance Act, Sound Records & Video Products Act, and the Local 

Cultural, Center Promotion Act. Provisions for cultural assets include. 1 Jrotection of 

Cultural Properties Act, Museum and Gallery Promotion Act, Traditional 

Archi.tecture Protection Act, Traditional Temple Protection Act and so on. There is 

also the Registration etc of Periodical Act for Publication and Copydght Issues, the 

Libraries and Reading Promotion Act, the National Assembly Library Act, Import 

and Distribution of Foreign Publications Act, and the Registration of Publishing 

Companies and Printing Offices A ct. 

Korea plays a role in promoting culture through the Convention for the Protection of 

the World Cultural & National Heritage, Universal Copyright Convention, and the 

Berne Convention for the Protection of Literary & Artist Works. \"11/c will endeavor to 

promote cultural cooperation with other foreign nations as well as our APLJ\P 

Member countries. 

2. Parliamentary framework 
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Organizatinnal 5tructure of the government.11@,aJ~hturl!l 

Korea is a democratic republic with power centralized in a strong executive president directly elected by the people for a single five-year tenn. However, more regional autonomy has been implemented since 1991. The unicameral legislature, the current b8.ing th8 15th Atl:embly formed on Moy 30, 1006 i3 composed of 200 M~!'l.'l.b~r~ 2CJ elected from single-member districts and 16 appointed by the political parties on their national tickets, all to serve a four-year term. 

Qr.aooizational structure and function,.Qf the Secretariat 

The Secretariat comprises 1,202 civil servants who arc headed by the Secretary General, thtt l)Qputy SscrQ~• (',,Qnorol for Lcgiolath•c Affo.i:ro, and the Deputy Secretary General for Administrative Affairs. The Secretary General manages the administrative affairs of the Assembly under the supervision of the Speaker. The Secretariat is divided into the Legislation and Budgeting Office, Proceedings Bureau, Records and Publications Bureau, Planning and Coordination Office, Mar1agement and Mui.nt.cnancc Bureau, Inter Parliamentary Affairs I3me:au, Puulic liif1,.1nualiori Bureau, Auditor's Office, Emergency Planning Offic.e, and the General Affairs Division. 

TI1e National Assembly Secretariat has compiled into a comprehensive computer database all historical material of the National Assembly handed down since the days of the Constituent Assembly of 1948. In 1995, it began offering live coverage of the proceedings of the Plenary, the Special Committee on Budget and Accounts. and other important Assembly meetings through cable television. 

Role of oarliamentazy library in the Secretariat 

The mission of the Library is to primarily serve Members, parliamentary committees :md legiclativo ctaff. Tho law thcrcfow QPoOUllltCS in the Lihri:n"Y 1 ~ fo1m1·li1·1e i'.l 1M1.ra that it should first of all supp0rt legislative activities of the National Assembly. 

The function of the Library is specified as the following in the National Assembly Act: 

Article 2 (Function) CD 'l11e Llbi-ary shall collect, classify and preserve books, other library materials and literary information, provide library services, and carry out the work of research and analysis in order to assist the National Assembly in its legislative activities. 
(]) The Library shall take chargP. of R11r.h r.omn11t.r.rir.ing work in the National Assembly, as making plans for and implementing the computerization of 
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legislative materials and office automation. 

(3) The Library may provide its library services. in addition to the National 

Assembly, to other state agencies, public organizations, educational and 

research institutions, and the public to the extent that this docs not hinder the 

performance of its functions prescribed in the provision of Paragraph CD. 
@) The scope of library users and the content of library services prescribed in 

the provision of Paragraph @ shall be determined by the regulations. 

Library in tWs!atiye process 

Members of the Assembly may request analysis of current events or subjects 

particularly of interest for a legislative process. Researchers in the Legislative 

Research and Analysis Office and the Legislation & Budget Office provide an 

in-depth research service to these researchers who all have obtained a doctoral 

degree in areas such as economics, politics, education, health, environment etc. 

Today, NAL has developed and is still developing continuously a Lee.rislatil)e 

Reference Request System that enables the whole process of inC{uiry service by 

Members to researchers on-line. This will provide a full-text database of analysis 

made by the researchers to the Members in a ti111dy and accurate rnanncr. 

Additionally, with the exception of private information, this system will enable access 

to the full-text/images of information inputted into the system. Although this service 

is primarily for Members and staff of the National Assernbly, as this databa::ie will be 

a valuable source of infonnation for research and studies. it will be gradually open to 

the general public. 

The Library has developed a National Assembly Hecord Full-te.x't System which 

enables easy retrieval of Members' speeches, proceeding schedules, introduced and 

rnf~m . .1 hillR, r.ommit.tr.f': nmort.R, 11":,eifllflt,ivf': inrmirif'~ nnrl ;-)Cl nn whirh rm1 hr c;rntrrl 

and retrieved according to the name of the speaker, the bill name and number, the 

organl7.11tinn being in~J."V"Ctffi. thf' ~11bjPrt Ftr. Sinrr r.arly thi<> yr.<'lr. through R menu 

system, with the functions such as index/conditional searching, and second trial 

search, infonnation retrieval of the Records is now easier and more efficient. This 

system will be available to the public via the national information superhighway 

network in 1999. 

Role of the parliamentary library in society 

Although the primary service of NAL is to support the Members, as a national 

library, we also partially serve to the general public and produce national bibliographic 
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promoted through language courses held at the National Assembly. Training Institute. 
And lastly, short/long-term overseas internship/study programs are also provided to 
learn and experience at first hand, the developed environment of libraries in t.hc 

United States, Australia etc. 

To enhance the achievement level of our staff, the Library also suppmis staff 
members for graduate programs relating to the Social Science or Library Infom1ation 

Science field~. 

5_ Preservation of legislative heritage 

Preservation of oarliamentary/ le'1"islative .d.ocumenti;; 

The National Agsembly L~ w dcfincG the regulations for Natkm.al Asscrr1bly c1HiL:ic:J 
documents. This regulation is a guide to standardize and increase cffidcncy in 
composing, processing and decision making for the preservation of all National 

Assembly documents. The definition of "official documents" include paper, 
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photographs, disks, tapes, films, slides, and special media including electronic 

documents. 

Regulation on the publication and preservation of National Assembly Hecords is also 

defi..t1ed i..t1 the Nation.al As.si?mbly Law. The l'.lbj~.tlvc t'Jf tl1c 1c~ul~li1>11 i:, lv u . .:8~~lal1,,; 

and guide the process of composing, publishing, distributing, preserving, circulating 

and photocopying of all records of the National Assembly. Last May, to commemorate 

the 50th anniversary of the National Assembly, a National Assembly Memorial Hall 

was built to preserve its history and promote deeper understanding of the National 

Assembly. It is composed mainly of two exhibition centers and a legislative model 

· chamber to enable guests to experience the legislative process of the Assembly 

first-hand. 

6. Prospects 

Development olans, programs or projects of th~.J~P.nux: 

(1) .N.ational information suoerhighway project 

Information and knowledge will be the motive of the information society of the 21st 

Century. Therefore, the world is preparing a step towards a knowledge based 

economic system with an emphasis on technology. With this in mind, nations with 

cru:iy aoocoo to rclcvont/oooumto infonnntion nnd the nbility to produce, mruingc, (lf~<l 

circulate information will become the nation's competitive power and the key to 

leadership in the 21st Century. 

As Korea is promoting a national information superhighway project, the government 

and private bodies are actively working on to construct this information infrastrncturc. 

Presently, major libraries within Korea are working together to construct a national 

library network to connect the individual systems existing in each of these libraries. 

Along with this, we are in the process of developing a full-text database system as 

part of the national digital library project. This project has begun somewhat late 

compared to other developed nations, therefore, )We' major libraries are working 
"'.'.c·, 

together in hope· to keep up with the world trend. 

(2) Digital Library Pilot Project 

In October 1996, as part of the national information superhighway project, the 

Ministry of Information and Communication designated the first operation as the 
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digital library pilot project which its first operation is now completed. The second 

operation is still underway. This project is teamed by the following ~tittttions: 
tifatiow f~:::ioomblir Llbronr, .r"l!ntio~al-Con!irnl Lih·:i1:;, Kor'.Ja Rx.cArch Foundation, 

Korea Advanced Institute of Science & T'cchnology (KJ\JST)' s Science Library, i:md 

Korea Development 111fonnatio11 Ce11ter (KORDIC). On the first operation, the 

following materials were digitalized; 3,000 volumes of Na ti on al Central Library's old & 

rare books, 90 volumes of National Assembly's legislative publications, 68,000 pages 

of Members' questions & answers to government bodies, 1,000 volurnes of KAIST 's 

dissertations, 15,000 pages of KORDIC' s academic publications and 355 volumes of its 

Information Science Newsletter, and a full-text database system of international 

doctoral degree dissertations developed by the Korea Research Fc)irndation. 

In view of the nation's economic crisis, organizational reforms of public. imd private 

sectors brought about a large number of unemployment. Due to this situation, the 

government has designated over 1.4 billion U.S. dollars for national projects such as 

the Digital Library Project to provide work for the layed.-off workforce. Over 3.S 

million U.S. dollars has been assigned each to NAL and the National Central Library 

for this project. The budget will be used to develop and manage several national 

tletlaLCt::;e~ Lt:gilui..i.ug Llu::; OduLe1 wlii1..:l1 i::. 1Ji:HL uf ll1e Ni.1L[u1I<1l Dig(L,11 Li!Juuy l1w.i\:1.I.. 

The digitalization of NAL will be of the following databases: 

- Image of old/rare materials: 600 vol./100,000 pages 

- Retrospective cataloging for the index of monographs: 90,000 vol. 

- Index and image of Korea-related materials stored overseas: 

980 roles of microfilm ( :980,000 images) 

- Index and image of Social Sciences dissertations: 110,000 vol. 

- Index and image of Social Sciences journals: 15,000 vol (=2,400,000 pgs) 

- Text of Billi: 14,900 titles (After the Comtih1ent Assembly) 

- Index/image of Report on National Assembly Activities: ~O vol. (='/,000 nagc8) 

- Index/image of government publications indices: l,000 ( =5GO,OOO pages) 

- Text/image of reports of the National Assembly Public Information: 31,000 pages 

- Full-text database of index to Korean periodicals: 9,000 pages 

The above databases an.cl an image data of the National Assembly Memeber' s Profile 

will be created as part of the Digital Library Project. This is the beginning oI a long 

path NAL will go to be able t<> realize a true Digital Library not only for the 

National As~embly Memben; of Kore~•. lml for Lhe ~lulxtl co1rnmmily ~1~ wdl 
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Brief Summary of Proposals of APLAP Biennial Conferences 

J\PLAP Membership 

1. Membership should be increased to include more members, including other pacific region 

nations such as the Arnerka$ of lhe We!$t coast. 

preferably librarians of local parlic:1ment.ary libraries that ru·e often excluded fr(Jm 

international conferences and activities due to financial matters etc. 

APLAP Conferences 

1. Future confcroncc sites should be assigned up lo the next two meetings so as to give more 

time to organizing the conference. 

2. TiBS (co-organizing conferences) with other regional associations such as those in TI11r·o1;M;! 

or the Americas should be considered to exc:han~t! irlr.m1 anrl infnrrrrnt.ion. 

Comroents/reguests 

L Establishment of API..AP headquarter. 

2. Collect ideas from member!S lo creale some sort of income to fund APLAP membens in 

need of financial support Lu attend meetings etc. 

3. Creating APLAP homepage and appointing a webpagc master to take ch1.~rhte of continuous 

up-dating. 

4. Establishing a cloaring house (previously isuggested) Lo distribute and collect messai:re~ a!'ld 

information of interest to APLAP members where electronic; device~ are not available. 

Natiwial As~l.Y. ~ig;rary' s actions 

The National A$sembly Library (NALl of Korea has done a '.->urvey ol' 15 local 

parliamentary/government libraries Lu better understand their facilities/collection, and needs. 

The que&tionn:Aire reque&ted information on tho oi20 of fouilitit?D, cullcclion, numbc.r of otoff, 

h11dget, nt1mber of l\'ien, computer facilitiei, cilti.loging )'.~rit~m/codlil, m1blic:1tiom:, publication 

exchange programs, and collU11ents to Nl\.L. The conclusion of this 1:1urvey was that first, the 

conditions of most local parliamentary libraries were less than average, therefore NAL should 

strengthen library cooperation with them. Second, support of publication~ from those local 

libraries should be strengthen and thorough distribution of NAL biblio~raphies is a must. 

Third, all NAL publicalions requested by these libraries ;;hould be ~enl lo them on a continual 

basis. Fourth, A network should be established among domestic parliaments and NAL for 

effective cooperation. Although we lack the budget now, we are also hoping to invite 

lihnuinn11 frnm t.hr: lnr.fll ~nvr.mmAnt/rn=1rliflmf>nt,.., fnr lihrnry <;t11rly nmgrmw; ;:it NAT, fnr thP 

development of lhe local government/parliamentary librarie~. This will only be realized by 

motivating the local parliament heads to s1.mport continuous h"flining and education for the 

librarians. NAL 'Nill make an effort to adwrtise and Lo realize this need. 

And lastly, in the future, a researcher of our I~i::i;;lalive Research Analysis Btu-eau should 

participale in APLAP and IFLA' s Section on Library and Hesean:h Services for Parlimncnts 

as they aro the direct persons involved in providing analysis to the Members of the 

Assembly. 
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